
Particular* of tUfAq*a»«ination
•if this Prcaidel > ■ ,

Pro» the correspondence of the New York
Serald we take the following.;exceedingly in-
teresting details of the frightful crime which
has oversbhdowed the whole Ichd with gloom:

SIATEMEST OF MAJOR JtATtIBCN.
The President’s box at Ford’s Theatre is a

double one, or what ordinarily constitutes two
boxes, in the second tier, at the' right of the
stage. 'When occupied ’by the.’Presidential
party the separating: partition is removed, and
tbfe two are thus thrown into one; This box is
entered from a narrow, dark hall way, which
in torn is separated from the dress-circle by a
small door. The examination c£ the premises
discloses the fact that the assOssin had fully
and deliberately prepared and; arranged them'
for his diabolical purpose pri tious to-the as-
sembling of the audience. A piece of board
one inch thick, six inches Wide, hnd abopt.
three feet in length served for bar, one end
being placed in tin indentation ...xeavated in the
Wall fof the purpose, about fot> feet from the
floor, and the other against the.nSolding of the
door panel, a few inches higherrtbA the end in
the wall, so that it would be impossible to jar

-It out of place by knocking qh the door on the
outside. The demon having thus guarded
against intrusion by any of the audience, next
proceeded to prepare a means'of observing the
position of the parties inside the box. With a
gimlet or small bit he bored h bole in the door
panel, which be .afterwards reamed out with
itsknife, so ns to leave it little larger than a
buckshot on the inside, while itwas sufficiently
large on the outside in the da gentry fur Slim
to place ills eye against with . bnveriisnce, and
see the position occupied by tl j President and
his friends. ’Both box doors w ire perforated in .
like manner. Butj there warn spring locks on
each of these doors, and it wa,l barely possible
that they might be fastened. To provide
against such an emergency’lhe screws which
fasten the bolt-hasps to tbj wood bad been
partially withdrawn, and left so .that while
they would bold the the wood they
would afford jittl.e or no resistance to a firm
pressure npoij tbe doorTrop. tbe.outeido,

Having thus provided fib a Sure and easy
entrance to the box, the next business was to
insure a clear and unobstructed-passage to the
locality of the victim by such an arrangement
.of the chairs and sofas as wauld place the
other occupenfs at considerable distance from
him. The rooking or easy obnir occupied by
Mr. Lincoln was found in thv e front corner of
the box farthest from the stagef Another, for
Mrs. Lincoln, a little, mere remote from the
front, while the other chairsf.nnd a sofa were
all placed on the side neure J; the stage, leav-
ing the centre of the clear for the
bloody operations of the acton These prepara-
tions were neither conceived-; by a maddened
brain, designed by a fool, n>r - eiecuted by a
drunkard. .They bear most;iiomistakable evi-
dence of genius, industry, at-d perseverance in
tbe perfect accomplishment oi adeliberate mur-
der. ■I- }

The deed was perpetrated dt ring the second
scene,-of the-third act of by some
man who must have approached stealthily and
unseen through the dark passage, tit the back
of tho b»r.'- Major Rathbun was-not aware of
his presence till hearing.the report of a pistol,
and. looking round, saw.-fhe flash, and dimly
through the smoke the [orttvof arnan in thebox,
not more than sis feet from the President. As

• the Major sprang towards him he heard him
shriek some word like “ freediyn.” He then
seized him. The assassin shoo* loose from the
officer’s grasp, and at the eagle time made a

■yvinlent thrust st. hie left broa-f with the knife
which he held in bis band. Major Rathbun
caught the Wow on hit near theShouf-
d«r, and nt once sprang fit,hies again, but only
succeeded in grasping bis clothing, which he
partly tore from him as he leapsd from the bos-
to the stage. The M'jor then cried out "Stop
that roan," and, supposing itS impossible for
him to escape through the crew'd below, rushed
back to the President and to,the aid of Mrs.
Lincoln, vtbo fur the first time realized what
had iiccuved, for help. The
President) had riot changed-hik position, except
that his eyes were closed and bis head slightly
bent forwuid. Major RathbUrasaw at a glance

Jhat he was mortally wounded. Htf went to
he door of the bux for the .purpose of procur-

ing medical aid; and, to bis astonishment, found
the outer door at the ebd sf the dark ball frqm
which the boxes are ente-ec ■firmly barred on
the inside with a piece of wend wedged across
about four feet from the floor,-so'that those out-
side who were knocking fur admission could
not get in. Tearing away the fastenings, and
passing in one or two who represented
themselves as surgeons, he.: requested Capt.
Crawford to prevent all ot}i r persons from en-
tering the box, and begged one audience to dis-
perse.

When the surgeons had Jnclqjied their ex-
aminations, it was decided .remove the body
from the theatre, and accordingly the whole
party, including Major- BJitbbun, who had
charge of Mrs. Lincoln, preceded to a house
opposite. It was now fo,uhd that the Major
was seriously wounded, aid

_

becoming cjuite
faint from loss of blood. iie'was sent home
by his surgeon.

The whole time occupied from the firing of
the pistol in the box to f thj leaping upon the.
stage was not over thirty seconds. The Presi-
dent never spoke or unclosed his eyes from
this time until his deatfi,'

; The clothing of
M»jor'3Uthbunund[the oWs of Miss Harris
were bespattered with blot 3 from the wound/of
theMijor. The wound pi'the President laid
,not bleed at all. !£.' j

Miss Harris, who whs\ithg- bos with'the
President,makes tbe fdllo-fipg statement:
""Nearly an hour before, the commission i f the

deed the assassin came toi'he door of the box
and looked in to take a survey of the position of
its occupants. It was exposed.at the time
that it was either a mistaken? the exercise of
impertinent curiosity, circumstances at-
tracted no particular attention-at tbe time—
On entering the-box ajiih M ijor Ruthbun
arose and asked the intruder “ -what was his
business?” He rushed pap; the Major without
making a reply, and placing the pistol close to
the buck-of the President’s head fired, and in-
stantly sprang upon tbe cushion baluster of the;
bux, when- bp made' a backward plunge with bis
knife aimed at tbe face dr .breast of Mr. Lin-
coln. Major Kithburn springing forward to
protect the President, received a stab in bisarm.

The Borderer then jumped upon the stage
end effected his escape. The rapidity withwhich the eot was committed upon the Presi-
dent was astounding. Mrs, Linoolq saw the
form of the person go, down from the box nnd
thought, that Mr. Lincoln had fallen out, and
looked to see if she him on the floor,end barely saw the oulpri jump to the stage.—

When all was over she turned her eyes to tub
box and saw that Mr. Lincoln’s head bad drop-
ped upon his breast, and at once realized what
bad transpired.

The murder of tbe President wae an-
nounced at Grover's Theater. Little Tbad.
Lincoln was in attendance there, and tbe mo-
ment be beard tbe statement he seemed to go
almost crazy, and shrieked and sobbed in a
heart-rending manner; tbe poor boy was taken
to tbe White House, and wassoon quieted when
it was ascertained that his father was still
alive.

From tbe moment tbs President wae shot up
to bis death, he was insensible and exhibited
no signs oFpainprecogniced no persons, and, ip
fact, I believe did not open, hie eyes. Blood
troubled his breathing, often making it very
difficult. He was watched-with tender care,
and all that could be was done for him. Vice
President Johnson visited tbe President during
the night, but remained only about an hour

Before he breathed his lost about five o’clock
this morning, I reached tbe house where tbe
President lay in bis dying agonies. He was '
lying upon his bed apparently breathing with
great difficulty, He was entirely unconscious,
as He bad been ever since bis assassination ;

his eyes wore protruding from their sockets
and suffused with blood. In other respects
bis countenance, was unchanged. - -

In an adjoining room were Mrs; Lincoln and
herson, Capt. Robert Lincoln, and Miss Harris.
Mrs. Lincoln was under great excitement and
agony, wringing her hands and exclaiming,
” Why did he not shoot me instead of my hus-
band ? I have tried to be so careful of him fear-
ing something would happen, and hie life see-
med to be more prdcioue now than ever; I
must go with him," and other expressions of
like character. She was constantly going back
and forth to tbe bedside of the President, ex 1

claiming in great agony, “How can it be so?"
The scene was heartrending, and it is im-

possible to portray it in living light.

THE AGITATOR.
M. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
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-■ THE BOAS TO CHIME.

Now that the great sorrow of the nation is
frpsh .in the memory, and the hearts of the
people are tender under the painful discipline,
it is proper_to stand face to face with thecrime,
and earnestly examine into ths conditions and
circumstances which made snob a tragedy pos-
sible in a land of Christian enlightenment; for
never, sines the cowardly assassination of
Henrt IV.. has Christendom experienced such
a thrill of horror as that which followed the
unprovoked murder of Abbaeak Lincoln.

Undeniably this crime transcends the scope
of ordinary depravity; it is many degrees, in
the ascending.scale of crime, above the char-
acter of common homicide. No ordinary mur-
derer, moved by love of money or personal ha-
tred, ever .vaulted from his level up to the
altitude of such a crime, by .the force <of his
unaided volition. It was not a blow aimed at
the KAN ; -it was a blow impelled by the con-
centrated hatred of thousands who had long
plotted the destruction of the government, and

forged into the stupendous crime of Pa-
tricide ! No wonder the nation reels under
the blow of the assassin, Booth ; for his band
aimed the bullet at its. heart And it sped
sure. xWe said the crime was tho ofikpHng of the
concentrated hate of thousands who sought the
overthrow qf tho government, not by open war
so much as by dastardly acts of sympathy with
those engaged in open war avowedly for its
overthrow. Such is the fact. The perpetra-
tor of this crime was a man who had enjoyed
the protection of the government from his
birth. He had never renounced his allegiance
—at least in form. The same is true of hie
accomplices and backers so far as known. The
evidence goes to show that the plot was con-

- ceived in the North, and was to have been car-
ried out earlier; hut the uervee of someof the
conspirators failed.

.The files of the various Copperhead papers
—extending through the Presidential campaign
of 1804—inform us how this awful crime be-
came possible. The incendiary harangues of
Copperhead leaders afford ample evidence to
tbe same; end. As a sample of the more atro-
cious of these utterances, we give the follow-
ing from the La Croat, (Wie.) Dmoerat of
August 29, 1864, which is now being repub-
lished widely. Here is tbe extract:

“ The mah who votes for Lincoln now is a traitor.Lincoln is a traitor and a murderer, fie who pre-
tending to war for, wars against the Constitution of
our country, is a traitor, andLincoln is one of these
men. He who calls and allures men to certain butch-ery is o murderer, and Lincoln has done all this.Had any former Democratic President warred upon
the Constitution or trifled with the destinies of the
nation as Ljncoln has, he would have been hurled toperdition long since. - And if be is elected tomisgov.ern for another four years, we trust some bold handWILL PIERCE HIS HEART WITH DAGGERPOINT FDR THE PDBLIC GOOD."

This is but one sample of the atrocious ut-
terances of Copperhead leaders during the last
campaign. It will serve to show the nature of
the training which propped the way for the
commission of the crime. Had the orime nev-
er been committed, this utterance would have
been forgotten, or remembered: only as an out-
burst of partisan heat. It now ranks as strong
presumptive evidence of murderous intent on
the part of the utterer. Threats of assassina-
tion an only indulged in by cowards, as the
deed is done by cowards. It requires just such
attemp ts to inflame tbe passions of the bad to
-the pitch requisite to tbe commission of such a
crime.

And the violent doctrines promulgated by
whsl is designated as the opposition press of
the North, together with the obligations im-
posed by the several secret societies which at
this time constitute that opposition, have bro7t
forth their legitimate fruit. - Somo of the lead-
ing papers, like the World, and Newt, New
York papers, speak of the deed in terms of se-
verest denunciation. We are glad to see this;
and cannot dohbt the genuinenessof their her-

ror and detestation of the deed. None, other
than the shamelessly depraved, will regard the
crime in any other light. But we remember
that both journals habitually decried Lincoln,
living, os a tyrant, a. public enemy, and a usur-
per. It is not the first time that bad cden have
shrunk book appalled at the violence induced
by their counsels. They now deplore him as
a man of most merciful heart and magnanim-
ous soul. They only the verdict of
posterity, while they repeat the encomiums of
the civilized world..

The perpetrator of this dreadful deed is said
to be a member of the Order of American
Knights—a treasonable organization-—which,
under varioas names, exists everywhere in the
North. This Order.bas been In fall sympathy
with the rebels in arms from its birth. Its do-
ings, the number of lodges, even the names of
its prominent members, are in possession of
the government; and it need not surprise any
loyal man, if, in a day not far beuoo, he awake
to the unpleasant fact that bis next-door neigh-
bor baa been plotting- treason under his very
nose.

Let thoughtlessly vicious journalists take
warning of this tragic climax to tfisir violence
in the past. Their Journals do not all perish
on the day of issue; their utterances will ndt
be forgotten, but appear as' swift witnesses
against < them when they shall have deluded
themselves with the vain hope that their base
ness is forgotten. The American people have
long and strong memories; and a time is com-
ing when men will as willingly give their right
arms to the fire as admit that they acted with
an Opposition whose partisan hate culminated
in the murder of Abraham Lincoln.

800. James Traoy Sale.

Tfae death of this gentleman, briefly notified
last week es having occurred on the 6th inat.,
is a public calamity. He had justretired from
public life, having served six years in Congress
with credit, and honor, and'usefulness. It was
our privilege to know him well. He was one
of those pure, bigbmlnded men, who live and
die strangers to that ambition which corrupts
the heart, debauches the mind, and ages men
before their time. A man of conscience, an
abhorrer of shams and hypocrites, always'true
to principle, perhaps, no man enjoyed a more
universal respect among his peers than he.

He was the ever-willing helper of the help-
less, and the '* short and simple annals of the
pool” were never-by him forgotten soon es
beard. The gate to his heart was wide, and
without lock or bolt. His manners were plea-
sing because be was by nature a gentleman.
Highly intellectual, scholarly, with attainments
which entitled him to a first place among men
of culture, be was one of the most modest and
least assuming of pnblio men. His pride was
noble. Wealth oama to him without bringing
ostentation; prosperity served aaa background
against which bis goodness shone with inorear
sing radiance.

If out* eulogy is-warm, it is beaus* i*flows
from a knowledge .of very many, aots of kind-
ness tp hundreds who can never publicly thank
him. It was this which won for him what is
better than respeotr-affeotioo.

WAB NEWS.
The newsfrom Gen. Sherman U not flatter*

ing to that noble old soldier as & diplomatist.
He entered into a sort of armistice with John-
son, by which the practical recognition of the
'rebel machine‘ woe as nearly conceded as one
without authority coaid' concede anything not
purely military. The basis, of the agreement
of surrender, was .briefly: A truce between
the contending armies; pending which the
rebel army was to. disband and deposit their
arms in their State arsenals ; the rebel State
Governments were to be recognised, and a
general amnesty to be proclaimed.

These absurd conditions were sent on to
'Washington, when President Johnson and the
Cabinet canceled them promptly, and ,as un-
authorised and not to be entertained by the

, United States for a moment. On the con-
trary, Joe Johnson and his army are to bo
brought to an unconditional surrender, and
such a capitulation as Lee made.

The people may rest assured that Andrew
Johnson will stand no nonsense in the winding
np of the affairs of the rebellion. No general
amnesty will be granted to traitors; no reoog-
nition of a rebel government.

Niwbmh, Saturday, April 15—10 a. m.The Superintendentof therailroad baa arrived
here from Goldsborougb, and states that Gov.
Vance was captured by our cavalry betweenHillsborough and" Raleigh on the 13th instant.

The report states that he (Vauoe) had been
sent to Sherman by Gen. Johnson, who was at
Hillsborough with instructions to Bartender
the State of North Carolina to Gen. Sherman,but that these instructions were afterward
countermanded, and Vance was on his return
Johnson without having seen Sherman, when
be was captured. He is now a prisoner ofwar,
not having carried out his mission.

The report also states that Jeff Davis and
family bad joined Johnson at Hillsborough,
which is about thirty miles west of Raleigh.Whether Davis arrived at Hillsborough afterGov. Vance had been sent to Sberman, and
caused Johnston’s instructions to Vance to be
set aside, does not appear. j
,

The mail i» about leaving, and there is no
time for investigation.
• Postscript. —Sherman’s forces entered Ra-leigh a few d«ys since and ore moving bn be-
yond that place after Johnston, who continues
to fall back without fighting. -

Lenoir, Tenn, April 16,1865.The expedition under Major-Gen. atoneman.
which left Knoxville, Tenn, on the 10tb ofMarch, etrook the East Tennessee road bn the
14th inst. at Wytheville; Chrietiansburg and

Salem, Va. Between these places 38 bridges
were burned,and 25'miles of track totally de-stroyed. Many prisoners were taken,and con-
siderable quantities of corn and other stores de-
stroyed'.

One large arsenal, with the maofainrey com-plete, six depots, two engines and trains, seme
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I at bridges between Ornensbornugh and Dan-
ville, and also some on (be other side nt' Satis-

! bury, with several miles ofrailroad track, were
destroyed. 'We lost very few in killed and
wounded. Among the latter was Capt. R.
Morrow, A, A. G. of Gen. Stoneman's staff.

1 The several gentlemen representing the var-
! ions foreign governments in Washington, wait-

ed on President Johnson on the 20tb hint.
Baron Gbbolt, the Prussian minister, addressed
the President as follows ;

' Mb. President -. The representatives of
foreign nations have assembled here to express
to your EXccllenoy their feelinds at the deplora-
ble events of which they have been witnesses,
to say how sincerely they share the national
mourningjfur the cruel fate of the late Presi-
dent, Abraham Lincoln, and how deeply they
sympathize with the Government and people of
the United Slates in their great affliction.—
With equal sincerity we tender to you, Mr.
President, out best wishes for the welfare and
prosperity of the United States, and fur your
personal health and happiness. May we be
allowed also, Mr. President, to give utterance,
on this occasion, to our siucerest hopes for an
early re-establishment of peace iu this great
country, and, for the maintenance of the
friendly relations between the Government
of the United States and the Governments
which we represent.

To which the President replied -.

Gentlemen or tbs Diplomatic Boot ; 1
heartily thank you on behalf of the Govern-
ment and people of the United States fur the
sympathy which you have so feelingly express-
ed upon the mournful event to which yoii refer.
The good wishes also which yem kindly offer
for the welfare and and prosperity of the Unit-
ed States, and for my personal health and hap-
peness, are gratefully received. Your hopes
for the early restoration of peace in this coun-
try are cordially reciprocated by me, and you
may be assured that I shall leave nothing un-
done toward preserving those relations of
friendship which now fortunately exist between
the United States and all foreign Powers.

NOTICE.—The Directors of Delmar School Dis-
trict will meet at the Court House in Wellsboto,

on Saturday, tho ZTth day of May next, a 1 o’clock
P. JL, to let the building of a School House near
Alexander Balfour’s, end to contract for getting of
wood for next winter Schools.

By order of the Board. ISRAEL STOKE,
WellsborO, April 2S, 1865—1t. Secretary.

FARMS FOR SALE.—Lot .No.-5, in Charleston,
near S. Bennett A Sons steam mill, 111 acres,

16 acres improved, the balance well timbered.
Also one improved Farm in Farmington, near the

Lime Kiln, 65 acres, mostly in meadow.
County Bonds will be taken if required, in part, or

possibly in full payment for these farms.
Lawrenoevllle, Apr. 26,’65-8t» J. IP. TUBBS.

New stove and tin-ware establsh-
MENT,—The undersigned respectfully informs

tba citizens of Woliiboro and vioiuiry that the has
opened • . ' .

STOVE AND TIN-WAKE §TO|b]
•

one door above the earner lately occupied by Jai. D.
Jones as a Grocery, where be is prepared to attend
to ell bosinea* In his line, and solicits a fair share ef
patronage.

He keeps constantly on hand one ef the largest
and best assortments of |

'

: ’

Cooking, Parlor, A (tore Stoves,

in the eoantry, which will b#aold cheap for CASE-
Also a large stoek ei

mr Airp mr&stibox wajHb,

manufactured of the BEST materials, and which will
be sold on the most reasonable terms to purchasers.

TIN HOOPING, SPOUTING and all JOBBING
In fals line attended to in the beet manner and with
despatch. , .

He is also prepared to manufacture

MILK CANS,
to order, for ferment who cany their .mills to Cheese
Pactories, DE WITT C. LAMPMAN.

WcUsboro, April 36,1866-ly.

THE BIG EIGHT having been closed up by
Messrs. Grant, Sherman Sheridan, A Co.,

KELLY & PURVIS
have volnnteered for a war of extermination' against
high Prices, and will be found entrenched behind a
huge pile of

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
at the old 080000 STAND, where their communi-
tions with New York cannot be Interrupted.-

They bare just received a good stsclrof

; SPUING AND SUMMER. GOODS,
I' »

"

•
such Be Prints, Delaines, Bareges, Muslins, Hosiery,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc., in fact everything in
the Dry Goods line may be found at out counters,
and purchased al prices corresponding to the late

l
r heavy fall in goods.

„

We also invite purchasers to etamina cur fine
stock of

OROOSRZ&S.
Can't be beat this side of New York.

Bemembsr the place. “ Osgood’s Corner."
KELLY A PURVIS.

Welliboro, Apr, 33, 1865-ly.

ASSIGNEE SALE,—The property assigned by
Henry &ealy, late of Deerfield, Tioga Co., Pa.,

to D. Angell and Levi Soott, for the benefit of cred-
itors, is offered for sale and will be sold to settle the
estate, on Tuesday, Sept. 13, next. Those having
claims will present them to D. Angell for settlement.
Those indebted are requested to make immediate
payment.
' PROPERTY OFFERED FOR SALE.

A large steam power Door and SmU factory, Saw
Mill, Lumber House, and’ three acres of land with
about two hundred thousand (200,-000) feat dry pise
lumber expressly for Doors and Sash.

A large Store and Dwelling House is Knoxville,
suitablefor a Dry Goods business, with a small stock,
of goods now in the store*

Ahouie and lot i acre (central) In Knoxville—a
good property*

22 acres of good farmingland in Deerfield adjoin*
ing the Factory lot.

60 acres good farming land in Chatham township.
A farm of 200 acres in Clymer, with first class

buildings, with 13 Cows thereon. This is an excel-
lent Grain, Dairy, or Sheep farm.

Three horses, two cows, farm and lumber tools,
wagons, Ao. DAJilfiL aXGELL, 1 A . ,

, LEVI SCOTT, J A,,lsn a -
Knoxville, pit, April 26, IB6i-3m.

NOW OR NEVER.—Now is the timejforfanner*
and gardener! to procure the newest and best

varieties of Seed Potatoes—fire choice varieties are
now offered for sale at Roy's Drug Store; among
which are the' New Seedling, called the New White
Peaoh Blow, the best ef all Potatoes for family use,
and the Buckeye, the best of all iho early rarietiss.

This Is the last stock of Seed Potatoes that
will erer bo brought on at this establishment. Don't
wait, yon can’t get them next year.

THRESH -GARDEN SEEDS, In largo package*,
for sal* at , ROY’S DRVG STORXL

fpHB SUBSCRIBER HAS FITTED up a Large,

CONVENIENT,
AND

WELL LIGHTED ROOM,

for the tale of

CARPETINGS.
He intends to make this a permanent branch of hls
business and to keep a

Good Stock*
Sash as the wants of the oommnnit;

CALL FOR,

And to tell all Goods at the

Lowest Market Rates*
Warranting the Goods to bo as

REPRESENTED.
The Stock is all New and

WELL SELECTED
All persons ore invited to coll and look authe Stock,
whether in need of CARPBTSat present or .not.

Ms A* PARSONS*
No. 3, Concert BlocK.

Corning, N, Y., April 26,1866.

ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF TIO-
QA.—“At a special meeting of the Burgess and

Consort of the Borough of Tioga, held April 4th,
1865, it was resolved,

That the seventh (7th) ordinance of said Borough
be amended by adding at the end thereof “ And that
all side walks at any time required to be built by the
ordinances of said Borough, shall be| repaired and
kept in good repair and condition by the person or
persons who ba: lt or are required to build said side-
walks;-and In default thereof the same shall be re-
paired by said Borough at the expense of theperson or
penons who should build or repair said walks, with
an addition of twenty per cent, to the costs of such
repairs."

2. That the sixteenth (16th) ordinance of said-
Borough be amended so as to makethe Imprisonment
provided for the offense therein described any time
not exceeding twenty-four hours instead of twelve,
and the fine for said offense, any sum not exceeding
twenty-five .dollars, Instead of two, or either snch
fine or imprisonment at tho discretion oT the Burgess
or Justice having jurisdiction of sack offense.

3. That the seventeenth (17th) ordinfimte of said
Borough be emended by adding,at"lho end thereof

end imprisonment In the Lock-tip of said Borough
not exceeding twenty-four hours, or either such fine
or Imprisonment at the discretion, -of the Justice or
Burgess having jurisdiction of said offense."

4. That the nineteenth (I9tb) of said
Borough be so amended as that the time of commit*
>ment therein provided before a hearing, may be
any time not exceeding twenty.four hours instead of
twelve, according to tho circumstances of tho ease,
and by adding at the end of said ordinance “ provi-
ded that for arresting such offender or offenders, and
keeping and bringinghim, her or them before the pro-
per officer for a hearing, and committing them or any
of tbem to theLook-up after conviction, the fees of the
Constable for such services shall not be less than one
dollar."

It was further resolved that thefollowing addition-
al ordinances he adopted, and that they, together
with the above amendments, be published according
to law, vis: y

OftDßtAitcs Twentieth (20th). That noperson shall
hitch, or place, and permit to remain, any animal,
vehicle, or other thing, In inch a manner as to ob
struct free passage on any sidewalk or crosswalk in
the Borough of Tioga: aud any person found guilty
of such act, on view of, or proof before, the Burgess
or any Justice of the Peacehaving jurisdiction, shall
pay a fine of one dollarand costs of prosecution.

Twsvrr-PotST (21st). That all fines and penalties
thatare or may hereafter he Imposed or provided for
any offense, under any ordinance of the Borough of
Tioga, shall be collected by warrant or execution, as
provided by law in similar oases.

C. H. BETMOUB, Burgess.
Attest i J*o. L Mitchell, Secretary.

Tioga, April 26, 1865-3w.

TAVEBN LICENSES.—Notice is hereby given
that the following named persons have Sled

their petitions to the Court of Quarter Sessions of
Tioga County to grant to them Licenses for houses of
pnhllo entertainment, and for eating homes, and that
ahearing npon the same will be had before said
Court, on Wednesday, the 31st day of May next, at
3 o’clock P. M.

Mansfield—Albinas Hunt*
Knoxville—o. W. Mnttison.*

J. F. DONALDSON, Clerk.
At

ISO, or 9100 Reward 1

STOLEN from my barn, at Webb's Mills, N. Y-, on
the night of the 19th instant, a BUGGY of the

following description • Body bracket front, spindle
seats sonarscomers, plain black, with a small figure
on each ride; spokes 1| inch,felloes the same, and
tire one inch. Back of seat takes off; single reach;
bobs 6} inches long, good sice; hub-bonds painted
black with fine striping; nut on end of axletree sli-
ver plated; clip king-bolt, axle and springs How-
ry's patent, springs three leaf, 1J inches wide. "R.
G. Owens" on bottom of seat frame, inside; band
iron on bottom- The above Fifty Dollars reward tor
the delivery of the thief, and 5100 for delivery of
thief and Buggy. G. N. WELLS.

Webb’s Mills, N. Y., April 38, 'B6-Sw.

RICHMOND IS OURS!
Babylon is Fallen I:

AND
BULLARD, teeing the downward tendency cf ail

- things vendible, hastened to

THE CITY
And purchased au assortment of Dry Goods, Notions,
laad-so.fcrth,

ON A GOLD BASIS,
which goods will be sold on like terms. Just a little
cheaper than any of like good quality can be told

THIS SIDE OF SUNRISE.
I* you want Dross Goods, If 70a want Spring

Goods, If yon want anything to wear. If yon want
to bay at such prices that you can afford yourself an
ultra dress or two, to repay you for wearing your old
clothes for two yean, call at the

KEYSTONE STORE,
and bring all yimr children and your neighbors with
yon. Per a good bargain ought to be distributed
among your friends. So come

ONE AND ALL
LOOK AT MY NEW STOCK,

and you will say
THEY ARE GOOD AND CHEAP.

O. BULLARD,
Wellsboro, April 12; 1866.

TO THE LADIES OP WELL3BOKO AND VI-
CINITY.—I have just received new Blooke and

the new Spring Stylet, end will finish anything In
the line of Millinery Goods that may bo called for.

Shop one door above L. P. Wiliistont.
Wellsboro, Apr. 19, '96. MART C. STEVENS.

TO FISHEBKEN.

THE enbscriber begs leave to InCorn, the public
that he has a fine'aaiortment of the celebrated

ROCHESTER TROUT. FLIES,
New York Trout Flies, Silk Braided Linee, Sea
Grass and Hair Lines, Kinsey Hooka on Suells,Keels,
Leaders, Gut, and afine lot of

ROCHESTER FLY RODS,
Hooks, Ac., Ac. Shop in rear of Wm. Roberts* Tin
and Stove Store. L-A. SEARS.

Wellsboro, April 19,186J-3m. ■ ■

petroleum.
pBOSPECTDS—

—0? TBS—

WELLSBORO

PETROLEUM COMPANY.

CAPITAL STOCK Sioo.ooo,

10,000 SHAKES OF $lO EACH

FIRST ASSESSMENT *1 Per SHAHS.

910,000 Working Capital.

The Weiltboro Petroleum Company baa duly
-Cuted leares of 5,000 acre* 0/ izlectid lajipi, ly.login the towDshipa of Delmar, Charleston, Ship,

Gaines; Morris, Liberty, and Mlddlebary, and
in Wellsboro, Tioga county, and in Brown township,Lyooming county—in number about lOC lease*.

Agent* of the Company are actively employed m
leasing other choice lands. $OO,OOO of the stock 11
already subscribed. Operations will bo commenced
when three-fourths of the authorised stock shall be
subscribed aud teh per cent, paid in.

The lands leased cover all, or nearly all, of the
territory in the localities named, where surface oad
geologic indientions of petroleum exist.

It is believed that the inducements offered by \u
Company are such as to make investments in i;i
stocjc peculiarly desirable. Persona wanting itoex
shonld subscribe at once, as the books will be closed
on the first of May. Subscriptions received by J. L.
ROBINSON, Esq., Treasurer, at the FIRST Ka»
TIONAL BANK OF WELL3BORO, Pa.

Directors;
L. BACHE, President,
H. W. WILLIAMS,
J. W. BAILEY,
J. RIBEROLLE,
J. N. BACHE,
0. COPE3TICK,a. P. CARD,
M. BULLARD,
AMOS COOLIDOE,
J L. ROBINSON, Treasnrer,
M. H- COBB, Clerk.

ON HAND.—P. R. WILLIAMS Is on hand at fail
Store, No. 9, Union Blook, with afresh stock c/

- DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Yankee Notions, Fancy Articles, Pena
Medicines, Ac., Ac., bought since the

Pall of Richmond,
and which will be sold very cheap for cgsb.

He has also on hand Linseed Oil, WhiteLead.ud
Zinc, Window Glass and Patty, White Wash Liaa
Garden Seeds, and in fact everything kept la a

DRUG STORE.
W» oloiml to ha. 9 the beat and chenpeit itook of

Drug, and Patent Medicine., Perfumery, Toilet
Soap, Yankee Notion., 40., Ao., ever broojht la
town, and if you don't belie.* It call and n.mla.
for jonr.el.*.. No. 8, Union Block, fint door be-
low Jerome Smith. P. K. WILLIAMS.

Well.boro, April, 19, 1865.

THE SPANISH JACK,
SANOHO PAN Z A,

"TTTIIiL serve & limited number of Meres at my
YV farm la Middlebary, $ mil# west of Sssnsy*

'villo, Tioga County, Pa,

SANCHO PANZA
is 7 years old, 12 bands high, and weighs 800 pounds.
Ho Is a sure foal-getter, and has no superior la
Northern Pennsylvania,

Contraots for the delivery of the foal as soon si
weaned, will be made with tfce owners of mares.

TERMS :—slo to.insure, from a distance
accommodated with pasture. Partners will do will
to call and see the animal. PHILO GRIFFIN.

Mlddiebury, April 19, 1865-2m*

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—the undersigned Win*
been restored to health in a few weeks, by a

very simple remedy, after having suffered asTersl
years with a severe lung affection, and tbit dread
disease, Consumption—is anxious to make known to

his fellow-sufferers the meant of cure.
To all who desire,, ho will send a copy of the prv-

scription used, (Iree of charge,) with the direction*
for preparing and using the same, which they wu*

.find a sure ours for Consumption, Asthma, BroncnW
tls, Coughs, Colds, Ac. The only object cf the ad-
vertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which be cones!?**
to be invaluable; and he hopes every sufferer will try
his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and oaf
procure a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will plena® address
Rev. EDWARD A- WILSON,

Williamsburg, Kings County, New Tori.
Peb. 32, lB6s-3m. _

A CARO TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing In South America a*

a missionary, discovered a safe* and simple remedy
for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Becsyi
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, sod
the whole train of disorders brought on by bsoefcl
and vicious habits. Great numbers have beeosi'
ready cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by•
desire to benefit the afflicted ami unfortunate, I ff;-

send the recipe for preparing and using this medial
in a sealed envelope*] to any one who needs it, Fr*
of Charge.

Please inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed w
yourself. Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN, S*w 5

D, Bible House, New York City.
I April 1, 1865-ly.

IF YQV WANT TO KNOW a little of evsrjtfc'c s
relating to the human system, mala and

the causes and treatment of diseases; the martin
customs of the world; how to marry well and a thou*
sand things never published before road the revi.*- M

and enlarged edition of “ Medical Common Sens**
a curious book, for curious people, and a good bwi*
for every one. 400 pages, 100 illustrations. ?r‘f
31.60. Contents table sent Tree to any address.
they bo had at the Book stores, or will be wot -*

mail, post paid on receipt of the price. Address
E. B. FOOTE. M. D.,

„
.

Feb. 8, #<s3—orrj, 1130 Broadway,

Editor of The Agitator
fstß Sir »Wlih your permission liWlsh

readers of yonr paper that I will wnd,b£ return
who wish It (free; A Recipe, with full directions for
and using a simple Vegetable Balm that will oflectasitf •
move. In lea days, Plmplee, Blotches, Xan. Freckle", aaa
Impurities of the Skis, leaving the same soft, clear, s®6*"*'

and Beautiful.
1 will also mall free to those having Bald Heads. or

Feces, simple directions and information that will f?V.4them to start a fail trrowth of tuiarient Heir. wlu«*
or a Moustache, In lew then thirty days. .

All application* answered by return mail without co*V-
ßMpoctfcllyjroare,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Cheml^,
F.b.M,UM. 831 Broadway, New tor*-


